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I'm the first 
person
 to hit a jump shot
 on 
the mini










We headed down to 




out a basketball 
from  the equipment room 
upstairs. I was looking 
pretty  sweet until 
former  Spartan basketball 
forward  Tony 
Fanner
 started sailing dunks over my 
head.  
I 
would  have taken him on 
one-on-one,  
but I have this ankle
 injury, see. 
It's 
hard to get irate about the 
center's  
cost overruns when you've 
got the salty 
smell of new 
leather  and sweat in your 
nostrils and your ears
 are filled with the 
satisfying  squeaks of rubber 
shoes on 
shiny
 wood. The Rec 
Center,  which cost 
about three times more 
than it was 
supposed
 to, is an expensive but 
incredibly  attractive 
toy. 
The weight








 I have never seen 
such an 
array 
of weird weightlifting  
machines,  
some  of them designed to 
exercise  





The center also has a whole
 row of 
raquetball courts, the 
aforementioned  
mini -gym
 and the main arena 
for 
basketball,
 volleyball and 
badminton,  and 
a large
 aerobics room surrounded
 by 
mirrors
 for those who are 
interested  in 
seeing 




OK, but just how much
 is all of this 
costing?  

















Daily staff writer 
After 
eight  years of haggling, plan 
ning,  building 
and waiting, the doors 
to 
SJSU's new 





 occasion was 
signified
 by a 
ribbon
-cutting  ceremony. 
SJSU President
 Gail Fullerton, As-






Santandrea and Student Union 
Hoard  
of Directors Chairman





 a large pair of 
scissors
 
and snipped a 
white  ribbon placed be-
fore the Rec Center doors. 
Then approximately
 40 onlookers 
sv..arined
 into the 
facility to get their 
first 
glimpses
 of the 
student
-funded 





favorable,  as 
students 
and 
staff began to try out  the weight -room 
facilities  and the mini-gyrirriasiuni 
"This is just great 
excitement." 
said Fullerton. "Students are going to 
really 
enjoy  this facility 
Some people 
also  took a tour 
through 
the Rix Center arena and con-
cession
 stands. 
"This place is a 
dream,"  said Ron 
Henares. a 
junior  majoring in 
market-
ing. 
"There's  so 
much
 to look at; I 
don't
 know 




 been a 
Spartan  basketball fan for 17 years, so 
I've been waiting for this












"I knew it would 
come. but I just 
didn't
 know when." said Pat 
Wiley.  
associate executive director for the 
Student Union. "Well . .it finally 
happened."
 
Student representatives shared the 
same
 enthusiasm. 
"We promised it would be 
done  
during our administration and we 
barely made it," 
said  McCarthy. 
v. hose term as 





ing and suffering major 
cost
 overruns. 
I'm just happy. to see the recreational 
facilities open." Thomas said. "And 
I can't wait to see the first
 women's 
volleyball and basketball game played 
here."  
Most of the 
students  using the fa-
cilities
 and wandering through the 
building
 
praised  it  for its clean 
look
 
and  outstanding  equipment.
 
"I'll use it a lot because I play a 
lot 
at basketball  and racquetball." 
s;i1,1 








 a sophomore majoring 
in mechanical engineering, said he 
liked 
the arena, the fitness and aero-
bics rooms. Rut he admitted that the 
building wasn't
 everything he thought 
it 
would  be. 
"I expected it to 
be a lot bigger," 
he 
said.  




 Page 8 
Cecily Allmon (tow, a freshman majoring 
in psychology, struggles on the com-
puterized StairMaster machine; Corrie Neverais, (bottom left), a 
sophomore  
Larry Strong  
Daily  staff photographer 
majoring 
in
 dietetics, and Janice 
!)ong,
 an undeclared freshman.
 enjoy weight 
lifting equipment in the 















ago on the 
$33  million 
Rec
 











































 and the 
faint 
sound  of 
trolley  bells 
could he 
heard












opment, would aid 
SJSU in fulfil-




 of San Carlos Street and 
better relations with the commu-
nity. 
See 
DOWNTOWN,  Page 8 
Behind  the 
























































Gail  Fullerton in 
































 were so 
intoxi-
cated

















showed  a 
lack of 
re-





























































































































tensen, who is an 
assistant  dean in 
the School of 
Applied





central  concern 
of the corn 
injure was to 
get  commencement ac-










celebrating  with 
alcohol will 
wait until
 after the 
ceremonies.''  
The 






















































 open. Finally. 
Come  and 
view the
 embarrassment of the 
decade at 
SJSU. 











 room, locker 
rooms 
and a 
basketball  court, 
will be an asset 
to 
the 
university.  It will 
centralize recre-
ational activities
 on campus, 







 for Spartan 
athletic teams. 
But 
all  the good does 
not








 and more than 
$11 
million over budget. 
Three
 years and 
$11  million. 
Eleven  million 
dollars  is being 
gener-
ous. Seven
 years ago, 
the student 
body  
voted to build a 
$13 million center
 to be 
paid for
 by the students
 in the form of 
a 
fee hike. 
There  would be no 
stopping
 the horror 
that would 
follow. 
The California State 
University  
Trustees 
raised the construction budget
 
three times 
without consulting those 
who 
were 
going to pay for it: the students.
 The 
"final" cost  is projected
 to be $33 million, 
not including "other" 
costs that could 
bring the 
grand total to $56 
million.  
In 1984, after
 child care and student 
organization space was cut, the student 
body voted to "Stop the Rec." The 
Student Union Board of Directors, the 
managing entity, overturned that vote 
with another election.
 
Then the Associated Students, outraged 
by cost overruns and 
mismanagement,
 
attempted to sue the contractor and archi-
tect. The CSU Trustees denied the A.S. 
this right and the A.S. responded by suing 
the CSU. 
Earlier this semester, the
 A.S. 
's reason-
able jurisdiction over the building was 
effectively removed by a judicial decision 
when it lost its power of attorney. 
The building
 that students voted not to 
construct no longer belonged to them; but, 
ironically, the students
 are still responsible 
for the costs. 
Now, the nightmare
 is oversort of. 
Construction is complete and the facilities 
are open. The only problems that remain 
are the student fee hikes that are necessary 
to pay off the debt and the legal power 
lost by the
 A.S. In addition, the 
Rec 
Center tor whatever it will be 
called)
 will 
be run on a deficit for 
many years as oper-
ating
 costs far outweigh the revenue it will 
receive from 
activities.  
The Rec Center will stand 
as a campus 
reminder of the student rights 
slaughter.  
Hopefully,  the students will remember 
this episode for years to come and will
 
prevent
 a sequel. 
But in the 
meantime,  it is a gorgeous 
building
 with state -of -the- art facilities. 




 more to say
 
than a letter 
will allow? 
The
 Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty 
and the surrounding community to 




All subjects will be considered, especially those 
immediately related to MU. 
Any people or places on campus you want readers 
to know 
about? 
National or international issues 
you feel strongly about? 
The Campus Voice is your chance 


















 Steven Musil, Forum Editor, 
for further information and 







































 marks the 41st anniversary of Israel's 
independence. To many, it 
may mean nothing. Some 






 too happy about it. 
Israel.
 
Such a tiny piece
 of land, and yet so much is said 
and heard about it. The long 
and  unique history of the 
land is significant and 
meaningful  to so many 
peoplein whatever way and for whatever 
reason  it 
may be. 
Regardless of how broad your 
knowledge  about 
Israel, ever was or is now, or how deep your
 interest in 
it really isyou must have heard it mentioned quite a 
bit over the last 
year
 and a half, usually 
not with very 
positive 
connotations.  
True, it is 




be hard to find
 anything uncontroversial about 
itregarding its history, its conduct, and even 
its  right 
to 
exist. 
With all due 
respect
 to the American 
media, we
 must 
realize that through newspapers and television alone, 
we do not get the whole story. Yes, 
we
 may hear how 




said what to whom. We criticize what 
we
 hear, and per-
haps rightfully
 so, but without a deeper knowledge and 
understanding of the subject, this criticism is worthless. 
Nothing begins out of thin airthere is so much 
more history, so many
 more facts involved in any"sim-
plc" piece of information received. Criticism is healthy, 
but
 we should not hurry to judge a situation that we 
know 
little or nothing about. This does not imply that 
once
 the "truth" is revealed there would be no criti-
cismbut then it would be much more meaningful and 
accurate criticism. 
If there were simple solutions to 
every  conflict (the 
kind we may easily suggest from our 
comfortable  living 
rooms), some one 
would  have found them by now. 
The fact is: So much emotion is linked with the 
logic, and there is more than just "one simple truth" in 
every conflict. 
A lot of politics. 
But Israel is more than that -there is much to 
read,
 see 
and learn about it. 
On
 Wednesday
 and Thursday, there will
 
be a display 
of information about Israel (sponsored by the Jewish 
Student Union), 
touching many aspects of the land and 
the state ( both political and nonpolitical issues). No 
matter what you believe and how you feel about Israel, 
it never hurts to learn something new.  The display will 
be 
near
 the entrance to the cafeteria in the Student 
Union. 
Hopefully the display will offer students a slightly 










 story "New 
Courses
 Designed to 
Change the




 of the issue is presented. 
There arc no quotes from those who would disagree 
with the positions presented. I suggest you watch 
MacNeil -Lehrer for lessons on balanced presentations. 
Furthermore, many paragraphs in the story are pre-
sented as statements of truth and are not attributed to a 




omissions that tend to mislead. And, 
sometimes Channing 
uses quotes without
 making the 
sources obvious
 (one should not have 
to
 
infer who is 
being quoted). Clearly the story itself has a number of 
problems that exacerbate the
 perceptions discussed. The 
editing needs tightening up, 
and  Channing ought be 
more  careful. 
Gene Moriarty
 is a very nice man who has suddenly 
set himself up as an 
authority on ethics and promoting 
better social understanding by the virtue
 of offering his 
new class. He 




not obvious given his electrical engineering credentials. 
We
 need corroborating evidence. 
Statments attributed to Tom Tutko
 
are truly disap-
pointing. The statements arc 
banal  generalities that 
sound great, if that's what you want to believe, but arc 
truly offensive statements if you know 
better.  
I believe the engineering students' letters to 
the cdi-
tor totally destroy the credibility of those statements. 
The healthy
 emotions expressed in those letters should 
give 
pause to those who would carelessly stereotype 
engineers as "extremely
 unemotional" or as "nerds". 
Suzanne's statement, "I think a lot of engineers arc 
so into their
 studies that they forget about social skills." 
has its own problems. So I study a lot? Does it follow 
that I forget about my social skills? Not necessarily. We 
must 
be
 very careful to 
avoid  such simplistic conclu-
sions. 
Does Suzanne know so many 
engineering  students 
that she can responsibly infer that 
engineers lack social 
interaction and are therefore responsible for 
their "nerd 





 really talking about? The allega-
tions seem to boil down to engineers being "different" 
from those who are not 
engineers.  Well, we arc not  dif-
ferent. Just like the rest of you, we 
get up every morn-
ing and put our various kinds of 
pants on one leg at a 
time. Just like 
the rest of you we have to pee eat
 and 
breathe. Just like the rest of you,
 we are apprehensive 
about the next test, our love lifes, 
our finances, our 
health, our 
family, and our friends. Last but not least, 
we are 
very  concerned 
about the 
simple-minded  per-
ceptions of our fellow man. 
Nicholas
 L. Pappas, PhD 






This  letter is in response to the 
propoganda  eschewed 
in
 
the Friday edition of the Spartan
 Daily by Paul L. 
Legerski,who did not agree 
with Maria L. Rios' opinion 
of Affirmative
 Action. 




 has helped keep racism alive and 
well."  I am 
appalled that you could be so 
narrow-minded  in your 
views. Racism is alive and 
well  in our society today, not 
as 
a result of Affirmative Action, but
 because many 
people are
 pretentious enough to believe 
that
 they are 
better than others. These 




 waves of a vicious cycle 
of learned 
hatred and contempt. 
Legerski then went on to 
say that "Evdy race has 
had oppression in its 
history." This may 
be
 true, 
but  in 
America it is the 
non-white  individual who is still being 
oppressed. 
Affirmative Action was initiated
 because our 
government 
recognized  the very real 
need to offer 
minorities
 a helping handnot 
a free ridein their 
stride for equality and a better life.
 
I am upset by Legerski's 
idea  that "people of color" 
arc poorly educated as a result of their lack 
of effort. 
Pull your head out of that
 tunnel and look into your
 own 
backyard. 




wealthiest  areas in Northern 




School  District's students are
 desperately 
lacking in the
 necessities for a 
decent  education. And, 
by golly, the 
majority of the enrollment
 is, you guessed 
it, 
minorities.  So, don't you 
dare pretend that all races
 
have experienced
 the same 
educational
 and social 
opportunities  in preparing for

















1 would first like 
to
 say that we of the Spartan City 
Family 
Association  are extemely happy that 
there
 are 
now plans to 
build 100 units of family housing at SJSU. 
If implemented properly, this could become a 
wonderfully
 effective mechanism for overcoming 
poverty  and social discrimination. 
However,  we would




















who  challenged 
the university to 
live up to its 
obligation  
to the taxpayers 
it was so determined















 Hall may 
be a 
mouthful, but 
then  their contribution
 to future 
students  
will,  indeed, be 
worth the time 
spent  in stumbling
 over 
all those 
syllables.  And, if 
you just reduce
 the name to 
From 





































to Santandrea. It 









































































































































































































































































 of the 
main  arena 
if 
the 
designers  had 
used tilt
-down  hoops 


















our  faltering 
men's  basketball
 team. One 
look at the 
new 
facility  would 




making  a shot 






 to the 
University  of 











lucky I have a 
bad ankle, or I 
would
 have had to 
do
 a behind -the
-back  
slamdunk  in his face 
for that comment. 
OK, so we're 
still  not 
Nebraska,





 likely that 
complaints  
about the new
 Rec Center 
will die down 
as more students
 see and use it.
 It really is 
a beautiful
 building, and a 
wonderful  
addition to 
the  campus. 
Even
 I might find 
myself 
working  out on the new 
electron!.  
weight  toys, if only for 
the
 novelty of it 
Dan  Turner is the 
Feature  Editor 
"MV Hall,' it will sound
 just like any other 
building  on 
this  campus. 
In any




 new housing 
structures  is the least 
we can offer in 







































 artist  drew
 a 


















 to be 
a martial
 artist. It 
seems like




























types  of 
food







































































































































































































 a bronze cast of his sister's 
sister
 Ann is also 
a 
senior  majoring in rt. The 
face. John is a senior majoring
















nearly  two cents
 
per gallon the
 past two 
weeks  as 
wholesalers passed 
on rising costs 
and motorists 
increased
 travel as the 
summer 
driving season 





average  retail price 
for all 
grades  of gasoline, 
including  
taxes,
 was 117.38 cents per gallon 
on May 5, Trilby Lundberg said 
Sunday.
 
That figure was 
up 1.95 cents per 
gallon over the price reported
 in her 
April 21 
survey  of 12,01.0 stations 
nationwide. 
Average 
prices  at self-serve sta-
tions, which 
comprise  most sales. 
were 106.6(1 cents per gallon for reg-
ular leaded, 108.13 for regular un-
leaded and 123.19 for premium un-
leaded. 
Full -serve prices were 130.08
 for 
regular
 leaded, 132.39 for regular 
unleaded and 143.96 for premium 
unleaded.
 
The jump was far smaller 
than  the 
approximate 
10 cents per gallon  hike 
last month after the 




















seen in recent weeks has been di-
rectly 
related 
to the rising 
price of 
crude 
oil,"  which has risen 
by seve-
ral dollars a gallon, 
she said. 
Prices also were 
'affected  by in-
creased 













summer  months. Ms. 
Lundberg  
said.  
Prices could *rise 
even





mer  demand 
goes
 up, Ms. 
Lundberg  
said.  
Rut she said 
that















palimony  suit heats  up 
LOS 
ANGELES
 (AP) - The 
pal-
imony suit 




 Sondra Locke 
fea-
tures 







 according to 
legal 
documents. 
Miss Locke. who turns
 42 this 
month, 
accused  the 
58
-year -old 
actor of kicking 









despite  promises to support
 
her for life. 
"From the 
start of our 
relationship.





 to be 
together  
and 
that he would 




 says in legal pa-
pers
 obtained by the








her during their I3
-year 
relationship to 
have two abortions 
and a 
sterilization
 procedure known 
as a 







out in his 
defense  




to another man, Gordon Anderson,
 
calling her 
palimony claim into 
question, 




The tactic surfaced in an April let-
ter addressed
 to "Mrs. Gordon An-
derson"






















that because she 
allegedly tailed to 
leave










longings  were moved
 into storage. 
After
 reading the 
letter on the 
set  
of "Impulse,"

















 sculptor, during 
their childhood


































































































papers  filed 
in
 advance





















































 that the 
de-
cisions 























































For  more 






Mu Alpha Gamma: 
Meeting.  




 205. For 
















 Planning & Placement:
 
Super workshop. 
1:30 p.m.. S.C. 
Umunhum  
Room.
































 1:30 p.m., 
S.U. 
Umunhum  















 61 p 
S 1 Ilmunhum Room. For more in-









 For more 
infor-








p.m.. Dudley Morehead Hall 
Room 
235-A. For more 
information  call 
924-5467. 
















 For more 
information  






7 p.m., S 
Guada-
lupe Room.












 noon.  
S.U. 















































Serving  the 
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On June 2nd, 
Great America 
opens  full-time. 
and for two 
vieeks  it's one 
wild,
 crazy ride. 
To gear up, we're
 hiring 250 extra 
employ-
ees to 
work  Monday 





On top of earning
 from $5.25 to 
$5.75 an 
hour, you'll earn a free 
pass
 to the




 are available in 
foods, games,  









 or 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 
Get ready 
for the ride 
of
 your life.
 Ti apply, 
Call
 us at (408) 
496-0141
 or stop hy the Great
 
America 
Employment  Office, off 
Mission Col-
lege Boulevard in 
Santa  Clara. EOE. 
IMMO
 









 noon, S.U. Amphitheater.
 
For more information call 287-6417.
 
Career
 Planning & Placement:
 
Co-op  orientation, 12:30 p.m.. 5.11. 




























Calmeca Project: General 
Meet-










 OF THIS 
SPACE  
AND BEFORE YOU , 
PAY FOR SPACE 
YOU PAY
 FOR COPY 
YOU PAY 
FOR  DESIGN 
YOU 











IT S EFFECTIVE 
ITS INEXPENSIVE 




















OR 504 OFF 
Any 
Medium,  











Jose Between  
The  Good Guys and 
Wherehouse
 









































 Little John Chrisley 







Rush  gets 
/limn
 with 
his Gibson guitar. 





 how to 
"walk  the dog." 
(Lower right) Blues fan Mark 












Seven  shades of 
blues
 music, as well 
as an estimated 
crowd
 of 5,(XX). 
flooded
 the campus as 
the ninth annual 
Fountain Blues
 Festival took place
 with an impressive
 
lineup featuring 











 the free event,  said the
 





"It was better than last
 year, and I thought 
last
 year 
would be hard to top." she 
said. 
Moses Rascoe, 
a 72 -year -old bluesman
 from Penn-
sylvania, opened the festival. 
Rasene,  accompanied by 
only  his acoustic guitar. 
said 
he was glad he opened 
because
 it allowed him to lis-
ten to the rest of the lineup. 
"I  got to see if they are better than 
I am. and if they 
are, well then I got some 




 increased when "Little"
 
John Chrisley hit the stage. 
Chrislcy, only 19, has been in every SJSU blues fes-
tival,  and 
got  the audience rockin' with his "jammin " 
harmonica playing, which begins with him playing 




"I like to jam" he said. "I do a lot of jamming.' 
Chrisley also said the crowd brings him back each 
year. 
"It's
 a great crowd here, a great day," he said. "I 
also think (the festival is) put together really tight and 
run really well. But the people are what make it. 
"Also,  a good benefit to the outdoor festival is that 
people my age can 







Heartsman,  who 
plays  
flute and who was 
recently  inducted into the Bay Area 
Blues Hall of Fame, made 
his  third appearance at the 
event. 
"This is a nice festival," Heartsman 
said. "Eve-
ryone's relaxed and appreciative. Physically, it's nice 
where
 were










is that all the artists are paid the same. 
"There's a 
minimum  of political bullshit." he said. 
"There's 
usually
 hard feelings with 










of the bigger names 






all  the 
festivals."  
Earl 




the festiv al, playing
 the great saxophone
 




testis al was 
the 








and has appeared with 
the likes of artists Eric Clanton 
and Robert Cray.
 
Rush, in an interview before the show,  
admitted he 
was a little scared flying out from his hometown of Chi-
cago.
 
"But God bless me I made it and I'll 
make it back:* 
he 
said. 
"Playing the blues is just a living, just a 
job." Rush 
said. "And it's 
legal. I love to do it. I'm 
just another gui-
tar player still trying to learn." 
Rush 
said
 he hopes the audience 
will  get feeling from 
his music. 
"I want people to feel 
what  I feel."
 he said. "To feel 
what









 since "there's 
different
 people you need 
to reach, who need 






 again this year, 
said 
she 
has enjoyed being in the






Sunday for a fan 
instead
 of a 
performer in the dressing area. 
Festival
 organiier Ted Gehrke
 said special applause 
needs to 
go to members of The 
John
 Garcia Band, who 
played 
their own set and backed up most 
of













































































































own  a 
home  








could  raise 
more 
than  $9 
billion
 in new 
taxes, said
 its 




















 of life in 
California  
and up to $2 
billion  a year 
would  be 
used  to fund 
a state program
 to aid 
the homeless. 
"Our
























 got,  
business  re-
ceived too 
big of a break. 
"And that
 break 
has  been 
trans-
lated
 into a 
sharp  decline
 in the 
stan-
dard of living
 and the level
 of serv-



























Business  leaders oppose the 
plan 













campaign  to defeat the 
measure
 
if it qualifies." 
Voter 
Revolt  says the 
proposal  
would 
include  a small 
business  pro-
vision to exempt the 
first $100,000 
of business 
equipment from all prop-
erty taxes.
 
The group has 
submitted
 a final 







 for official review 
and title. 
The next step would be to 
collect almost 600.(K)0  signatures to 
place it on the 
ballot. 
In the meantime, Voter Revolt 




The initiative which won voter and 
court approval was designed 
to cut 
insurance rates and install 
strict reg-
ulations on the insurance
 industry. 
In addition, Voter Revolt will be 
active in the 199(1  campaign for the 




 a position made 
elective by 
Proposition 103.  
The new proposal would be 
pushed differently than 
the anti -in-
surance company stance taken
 by 
Proposition 103. 
"I don't think there is a great 
deal
 
of public anger right now at the busi-
ness community for not paying their 
fair 










OAKLAND (AP)-- Nathalie 
Brown's apprehension melted when 
she and her husband, trying to fill a 
hole in their family snapshot, fell in 
love with a smiling baby at a black 
adoption fair that social workers said 
was a way of asking a people
 to re-
claim their own. 
"1 know I could really 
love this 
baby."
 she said, wiping the tears 
from her eyes. "This baby is just 
meant





 parents who looked 
over about
 125 black children be-
tween 




at the one -day fair at Laney
 
College on Saturday. 
The event was 
sponsored
 by the 
Black Adoption 
Placement  and Re-
search Center of 
Oakland,  an organi-
zation recruiting 
black families to 
adopt an increasing







"There has been a 
tremendous ex-
plosion of 
children  that  have come 
into (foster) care 
because
 of crack 
(cocaine)," said 






 a lot of you are 
afraid  of 
them, but I'm asking
 us as a culture 
of 
people
 to come back and 
reclaim 
our own." she said. 
The
 number of 




 care has increased 
from 1.5.1,100
 to 20,(0l)  
between
 
1987 and 1988. Pat Reynolds of the
 
Black  Adoption Center said 
there
 are 
more than 3.((X)  
youngsters  in tem-
porary 
foster homes in Alameda and 
San
 Francisco counties. 
At 
Saturday's  fair, 
social
 workers 
urged the adults to be 
friendly  to the 
children, but advised 
them
 against 




 a psychology student, 
showed  a snapshot of her family 
standing in front of their 
home  at 
nearby Travis Air Force Base. 
"Don't you see 
a hole in this pic-
ture'? There are
 two of us, two 
dogs
 
and  our daughter. We 
really
 want a 














been  waiting to buy a 
Macintosh
 computer there's no time
 like the 
present. Succeeding in 
school  these days takes ambition, talent, 
hard
 work,  and the 
right tools. There's no better 






the road less 
traveled, writing with great 
expectations, 
or plotting megatrends, a 
Macintosh
 computer will help you get
 control 
of your time and your
 life. 
It just 
got easier to own a Macintosh.
 We have reduced prices 
on the 
Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh




There are lots of ways to buy a Macintosh, 
or to help your parents buy it for 
you. So, stop by and we'll give you the details on how you can solve your
 search for 
excellence  with 
Macintosh.
 
There's no time like 
today to graduate 




stop by the Spartan 
Bookstore  Computer 
Department 
for










 Own, Visa, 





Full -Time Faculty, Staff and 
Students  
only. Payments
 made by 








qualified  SJSU 


























the recent Artists Cuild's eshi-
felio% business 
major  I. 'orina Huang's ear. 
The hit
 
ion on campus. 
Animals
 shot 




Calif.  (AP) 
- Ani-
mal control officers shot and killed 
six bulls and two cows that escaped 
from a cattle truck 
that v, as involved 
in a 
traffic
 accident at 
Hanford  early 
today,
 the California Highway Patrol 
reported.
 
The animals were killed because 
they were aggressive
 and were con-
sidered  dangerous to people in the 
area, CHP spokesman




 bull was found 
and shot 
about 10:30 a.m, he added. 
That  was 
gi/I, hours after
 the pickup had a flat 
tire, and the trailer it 
s as hauling 
merturned, setting the cattle free 
along Highway
 198 just east of Han-
ford. 
'Originally,  animal control 
offi-
cers
 tried to 
round  them up,' Gregg 
sakl "But v ou have to get close to 
them to round them up, and
 they 
were in open fields, so that wasn't 
working. For the protection
 of the 
public, 
the animal control officers 
had
 to do something.'' 
The cattle 
were being 
hauled  from 
the 
rodeo





















 small package 
company
 in the 
San Jose 
area.  
Ideal hours for students:




plus S1.00 per hour 
educational
 assistance after 30 days. 
Applicants 
must be 
able to load up 
















information  available at 
career  




















 is a 







 located in beautiful Lake Tahoe. 
will  have 
represen-
tatives at San Jose
 State
 University on 
May  11, 1989 
to conduct








the  following 
areas: 
Food & 
Beverage,  Hotel Casino, Dealers (1 week school) 
Contact the 
Career  Planning & 
Placement
 Center to set 
up
 an interview and ask


















































































St third baseman Greg Mitchell makes an off-hal-








I lie Spartans lost tuil games in 
the 





























In a double-header on Friday, 
the Spartans shutout the University 
(if Pacific, 2-0, behind the 
strong 
pitching
 of Gale Dean. 
Dean improved her record to 22-
12. 




survived a narrow victory
 by beat-
ing the Tigers, 2-1. 
This time Leann 
Emery picked 
up the win, improving her record to 
13-7. 
The Spartans played another 
dou-
ble-header on 
Sunday, but came 
away
 with 
different  results --they 
lost, 1-0 both games. 





Spartans  wrapped up 
their season. 
The
 Spartans' 36 wins
 this year, 
though, 
was  their best winning mark 
since they





be named on Monday. 
May  15, and 
the Spartans 
figure  to have a couple 
players
 on that list since they broke  
approximately 16 school 
records 























































the  now 
famous
 Waste 



















Toss & the 











 D. Anderson 
Nay staff writer 
The SJSU 
baseball team snapped 
a 
nine -game losing streak with a 4-2 
victory over Fresno State 
University
 
on Sunday at Municipal Stadium. 
The Spartans (37.18, 8-10 in con-
ference) dropped the first two games 
of the series to the 12th -ranked 
Bulldogs,
 losing 8-7 inll innings on 
Friday night, 
and  4-1 Saturday 
night.
 
SJSU travels up to Sacra:ncnto
 
today to face the Sacramento State 
Hornets (31-15), the number -one 
ranked Division
 II baseball team in 
the nation. 
The
 Spartans rctum home
 to 'Lice 
the U.C. Santa 
Barbara
 for a regular 
season -ending series this
 weekend. 
Game
 times are Friday at 1 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday at 11 am.. 
In Friday 
night's  game against 
the 
Bulldogs (37-17, 13-4),
 the Spartans 
suffered 
their most frustrating loss 
of 
the
 season. They were facing the 
Big West's second -place
 team and, 
more importantly, a national
 power-
house.  
A sweep of the series would not 
only have improved the Spartans' 
conference standing, but also would 
have looked




SJSU jumped out to a quick 3-0 
lead in the first 
inning  against the 
Bulldogs and their All-American 
pitcher Rich Crane. SJSU first
 base-
man Mike Irvin had a two -run 
single 
and Pete D'errico had an RBI 
dou-
ble. 
The  Bulldogs took the lead in the 
second, though, scoring four runs on 
two hits. They got help from two 
wild
 pitches by starting pitcher 
Dave Tellers, who ran his losing 
streak to five games and again failed 
to reach the school record of 12 
wins.  
The
 Spartans tied the scort at six 




 two -run single, 
and took the lead when D'erico hit 
his  second double of thz day. 
Shortstop Steve Anderson then ha, 
a two -out hit to bring home 
D'errico,  
giving the 
Spartans a one -run lead. 
















 to his 
bullpen 
and brought in P;11 Bentley,
 










































Head Coach Sam 
l'iraro  successfully argues this 




a. later ejected for a sixth







If you've been waiting to buy a Macintosh computer 




 Succeeding in 
school  these  days takes




right tools. There's no 
better
 tool for today's competitive world than the Mat intosh
 





megatrends.  a 
Macintosh  computer will help you get  control 
of your time and
 your life. 
It just
 got easier 
to
 own a Macintosh. We have 
reduced prices on 
the 
Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh
 SE with 2 drives, and the Macintosh SE with a 20 
megabyte hard disk. 
There are 
lots of ways to buy a Macintosh, 
or





you. So, stop by and we'll 
give you the 
details






 with Macintosh. 
There's
 no time like today to 
graduate  
up to Macintosh. 






























are  for Rill -Time 














































































nderson  can always knock
 over 





















contend  with. 
Anderson, 




a 257 game, 






 surprised to 
score  
so high," said 
Anderson,  a sopho-
more on the 
Spartan  'ooseball 
team.













 class, he 
is by no means 







in business, has 
compet-

















 to improve even further. 
"He started the class 
averaging  
154, and 
now he is up to 
a 174 
game,"  Sobczak said. "But his 
performance 
in the tournament 
was outstanding."
 
According  to Sobczak, the 
class bowled as it would 
in an 
actual competition.  
He also 
gives  







pin  with his 
name,  date 
and  the score 
printed




 of the 
Week"  
for scoring 100











prefer  not having 
him as a:. oppo-
nent. 
"I hate 
playing against him, 
he's such an excellent bowler, " 
said classmate Kathy White, a 
senior
 majoring in Journalism. 




In addition to being a good 
bowler, Anderson has also poved 
to be
 one
 of SJSU's 
top pitchers 
this year. He has appeared in 15 
games, compiling a 1-0 record and 
a 3.13 earned run average. 
But the
 6'3" pitcher has no 
intentions
 of tossing in the bat for 
a bowling 
ball. 
"I plan on playing baseball 
until some one tells me 
that
 I'm 
not good enough," he said. "My 
goal is to make baseball a career if 
possible." 
Playing for the SJSU baseball 
team is a 
seven-day  job, however, 
and  the athlete hardly 
finds  the 
time to make his Monday night 
bowling
 league practices in 
Morgan Hill. 
"It's a busy schedule," 
Anderson 
said."But





son and make up for 







tied the score. 
The Bulldogs won it in thel 1th 
inning on a double by Goodwin and 
a single by Noel. Bobby Jones (2-4) 
won it in relief.
 
"We should have won," Piraro 
said. 
"We dominated that game." 
On Saturday the 
Spartans were 
sent to their ninth 
straight  loss whcn 
the Bulldogs erupted for four 
runs in 
the sixth inning. The big blow 
was 
a two
-out triple by Mike Burtoodial 
scored two -runs. 
FSU scored three 
of its runs after the bases were 
empty and 
there
 were two outs. 




-calls,  that led to the 
ejection of both managers. 
The argument that led to FSU 
coach 
Bob Bennett being ejected 
was when the Spartans' run
 in the 
fifth was 
allowed
 to score on an 
interference 
call  at third base. 
Bennett 





 out to argue, 
and the 
call
 was  reversed 
again. 
Bennett took another shot 
at it and 
was thrown 
out of the 
game.  
Then FSU's 
run -scoring spree 
occurred
 and Piraro 
got  in another 
argument  with an 




























 a foul ball 
call.  SJSU Left 
fielder Eric 
Booker  
played  the 


















Booker  to 















although  the Spartans endured 






ping the Spartans losing streak. 
"We would 
be happy if we had
 just 
beat a little 

























took  a 1-0 
lead in the
 top of 
the 





 pitch by Rea. 
"I 
was  wild in
 the first couple 
innings," Rca said.
 I had been bat-
tling all day. 





 you'rc losing.' 
SJSU responded
 with two runs
 in 
its 












































time  of year again when 
warmer weather is on the 
way in 
and grads are 

















Spartan  Daily. 
Tell your grad just how proud you 
really are about their 
achievements 
with a GRAD











your  Grad Ad in the 
Spartan











 11:00 a.m. and 











 207, up  until 






































 have gotten the infusion
 of 

















 an on -campus
 arena. 
But  not all of the teams














































































































































Director  Randy 
Hoffman 















































and  recruiting 
stand
-point,  it's not
 really fair 
to 
move
 them down 










Montgomery  said 
the  new 
building  will 
change  the 





needs  to be a 
focal point to 
bring 












 it can be a 
focal point.
 People have 
been hesi-
tant to come to 





















 SJSU's new 
head 
basketball coach,
 and an assistant
 




program  which 
stands  to 
benefit 











years,  that was
 one of the 
most
 difficult










I was here 
























athletic events and can











capacity of the 
Civic.
 
"They've never been able to 
show anything like this before," 
said
 




of events. "There arc 
people  who 
didn't like the Civic or going to it. 
My strongest feeling is that people 
will want to come to events down 
here and at least take a look." 
Although no team NCAA team 
sports are
 competing at SJSU right 
now, the arena
 won't be ready for 
about three 
weeks,  according to 
Terry Gregory, the director of recre-
ation at the Student Jnion. Gregory 
also noted the cost benefit 
of the 
Rec  Center. 
"With the 
contract they entered 
into, SJSU is paying  the 
same some 
thing 
on campus as they would if 
they still 
played
 at the Civic." 








 Gymnasium and 
Spartan 
Gymnasium 
until the Rec Center 
was  completed. 
"We've 
brought
 the game 
to the 
students," Morrison said. "A 
home
 
court is a place
 where you want to 
feel 
comfortable.
 If we can put the 
checks in the seats, as the saying 
goes,  I think we'll have something.
 
The key is students
 and their desire 
to come and see a good basketball 
team." 
Surgery




lit 'N I 
'O. II I I. 











could  push hack 
the long-
awaited








Avg. RBI SB HR 
Kevin Tannahill 
Catcher












.286 29 9 4 
John 
Bracken
 Right Field .280 
35
 4 2 
Mike  Gonzales 2nd 




Center Field .259 17 30 0 
Pitchers
 Type
 W-L ERA K IP 
Donnie Rea LH starter 9-4 2.57 69 105 
Chris  
Martin  
RH starter 7-2 
3.11 70 102 
Dave Tellers
 RH starter 11-4 3.64
 108 126 
the fifth and one in the sixth. 
The score was tied in the bottom 
of




with a single 
and  then stole second 
on a close play. "By 
sliding





 make them do 
a sweep tag which




 then followed with 





Bulldogs fleet center fielder, 
Goodwin almost caught. But his 
attempt at a running 
full-length
 dive 
on the warning track 
was unsuccess-
ful and Booker scored 
while 
Henderson cruised into 
third.
 
Bracken  followed 
with
 a sacrifice 
fly 




the game on a 
called 
third  strike, leaving a 
runner
 strand-
ed at second. 
"Rea did a great job," Pitching 
Coach Tom Kunis said. "Donnie hit 
his spots and converted the walks 
(7) into outs with key 
pitches and 
key  plays." 
The Spartans have four more
 shots 
at reaching thc magical 40 mark. 
"We felt we could legitimately have 
won two -out -of three," Piraro
 said. 
"Just to win 













































League MVP at 
least  another month. 
Canseco reinjured his left 
wrist  
Sunday on the second 




 with the 
Huntsville 
Stars. the Oakland Ath-
letics  Class AA farm team. 
"It's painful," he 
said  after the 
game. "I'm 
getting  a sharp pain and 
movement is 
minimal




who was I -tor-4 
Satur-
day night, 
grounded to second in his 









inning against facksomille. He 
was 
cleark
 III pain as he ran to first on 
the RHl  single and said later that 
he 
thought
 the wrist was 
fractured. 
"The next step 
is to 
have  it Oper-
ated 







season  on the
 disabled 
list %OM 
stress  fracture of the hamate 
hime
 in 

















































































-PREP   
Students





















available  at 
special 
educational  









From  the 
durable,
 full -function 
IBM PS/2 







































































 us in 
the
 
long run," said SJS1.1 President Gail 
Fullerton 















The Rec Center °perm) conies 
just 
as 
finishing touches ar put 
on a 
major  phase of downtown redevel-
opment including the ripening last 
month in the San Jose Convention 
Center and a celehration
 at the Pavil-
ion shops this weekend. 
hration at the 





ci sity officials 










 in an attempt
 
to 




Street  between 
Fourth 









 street and 
replac-
ing it with a landscaped 














the university asked city officials
 
to 
downgrade San Carlos Street. the 


























ing improvements on Ninth and Sev-
enth


























 With ,oe .11111,11111rut
 
doWilloWn 
constniction that % as going on in 
1986, 
annoy  mg still another major 
detour would !Ids e been unwise. 
"Clearly
 . 




















 Winery:  
"Putting  i 
n. I 
amplys together
 is a 
Beginning  
From page I 








the Rec Center. 
"I can just 




said. "I can't believe
 how 
use
 it is. 
The (Student
 Union fee) price in-
crease 
was worth every penny."  
The
 arena 






 is very 
laudable.


















provements  on 
Sesenth and 
Ninth 
streets  m the works.  
Fullerton hopes 
the city 
may  look at San Carlos 





A cut- tie, 
sac 
iumi 
Sin enth Street. 
directly
 in fiont 
of 




















run along a 
closed
 San
 Carlos Street 






 whose district 
includes SJSU. nor 
McEnery.  who is 
traveling







es agree that the San 
Carlos Street 
closure  is more 
likely  now than 
be -
(ore  the Rec



















to drive through," said 
Jim 
Walters,  A.S. Vice
 President-elect. 
Another
 factor that 
may  help the 
push hir San Carlos
 Street closure is 
the Rec Centel 's linkage IA ith down-
town. 










would  not place it 
in competi-





which  has more than 
10.((X) 
seats. 








concerts  and sporting 
events will then go into downtown to 
shop  and eat, thus creating
 a greater 
bond between
 merchants and the 
university. 





 changing people's atti-
Rides about 
SJSU.  Walters said. 
Some coaches have 
said the cam-
pus's reputation as a 
high -crime area 
hurts 




to the university. 
"We're beginning to realize we 
are 
part
 of the whole.''
 Walters said. 
will be 
available  within the next 
three 
weeks.  
aCcording  to Wiley.
 It 




 atc hes and 
gouges during
 work by subcontrac-
tors.
 





 be opened 








































 to tither Methods 
oh 















when they  
come 
to get 
them,  they are not 
going 
easy
 . They 




 they can.' San Quentin 
primmer






"I tell them. 'Not me. I am going 
to go around. shake hands 
is
 ith all 
my 
buddies and 









death  for the 
1978 
shooting



































"I gave my 
in
 a 
real  had 
time.
 I did ...soy 
thing I could 
to 













 and his younger brother. 
Danny, 
were  arrested 
at
 a San 
Diego -area halfway house the
 day 
































































 UP NOW 









































































 first  
crowds
 
fly Mary R. Callahan 
Daily staff
 wmer 
Ed Ike got lucky 
Monday 
His early class 
was unexpectedly 
canceled. and 
Dee found limiselt 
among  the first students
 to use
 the 
weight room in the newly opened 
Rec Center. 
"I love it. It's great!" Ike said 
from 
his  post 
astride
 one of the
 fa-
cility's five StairMasters compu-
terized exercise machines that slim' 
late the action of climbing 
stairs.  
"Everything's so 




senior  majoring in account 
Mg. has been eagerly reading the 
paper for news of Rec Center con-
struction progress and a confirmed 
opening date,
 he said. 
"I was ready
 and waiting." he 
said.
 




were  no lines or Bine limits 




members  ale 
only 




bikes for 15 minutes at a tunic. 
"The good 
thing  about this is tight 










s . . . everybody's really 
upset  
about them." he said. 




 (in recent Student 
Union 




paying $150 every six 
months.- he 
said. referring to his 
usual club 
membership fee. "And that's a deal: 
that's a special." 
But Dee did have a few 
minor 
gripes. 




center, Dee is used to 
working
 out at about 
5:30 a.m. 
The Rec
 ('enter doesn't open until
 
7 
a.m..  6 a.m. beginning nest 
fall.  
Larry Strong-- Daily 
staff photographer
 
Ed Dee works up a sweat 
in the Rec Center weight room 






by the demaml" for an earlier open-
ing each day, he said. 
More hike racks
 are also needed, 
he said.
 
Monday. Dee locked his bicycle 
to 
a railing around the top les el of 
the 













tautly parked elsewhere. 
!tut in general. 1)ee is pleased to 
have the new  




And  only 
students
 
'Tell everyone not to tell their 







habits  exposed 
By 1.isa Elmore 
Daily staff writer 
!Will






ing to a recent psychological  study. 




by psychology. Professor Robert 
Hicks. questioned more than 734 
students during the fall of 1988 and 
compared  the results to data from a 
similar 1978 
survey  of 1.489 sub-
jects. 
The researchers found that 'an-
cients were sleeping an average of 30 









ity of their sleep 
more than 
doubled - froi» 24.4 percent in 
1978 to 53.4 percent in 1988. 
"Students are more achievemenl 
oriented
 than they 
were 10 years 
ago,-
 Hicks said. -There is a 
myth
 





 studying sleeping 
habits for 20 Nears. hoWe% el . and 
said
 his t inclings  I unuhieale their
 
sleep can be harmful. 
There :tie
 some positive 
effeets,  
such as inci eased energy. motivation 






When people shOrten the 
length  of 
their  
sleeping 
time,  they 
ieduce
 the 
amount ot mind eye movement 
(REM) sleep,  












REM  sleep can inter 
fere 


































The  'intim majoring in ads ertising 
said he sleeps
 























 Swanson said, 
he sometimes


























































































































neser  ever seen a college 
student














should  get 
.urn;Is
 L -1 :1,'C nil se% err





hOlif  s of sleep






















 AIR' is 







that  rejusenated 









Once  a 







struggles  and schedule
 
overruns  the 


























 feel the 
show  has 
reached  a 
creative 
conclusion  
























 to television 















debuted in the 
spring of 















model  whose 
accountant
 ran off with 
her money. 
and Willis' David 
Addison.  a be -
bopping. hang






know she owned. 
The show
 broke tradition and tele-
vision's "fourth 




















 "The Taming 
oh'
 








titled "The Dream Sequence
 Always 
Rings  Twice." 
Because
 of the complexity of 
the  








"Moonlighting'.  had trouble 
staying on schedule,
















trived storyline that had Hayes 
preg-
nant and unsure
 whether Addison or 
another hive interest (Mark Harmon) 
was the 




 new character (Dennis 
Dugan) only- made matters worse. 
Then the marriage was 
annulled
 and 
/layes suffered a miscarriage. 













 on track 
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ADVANCE


























to find you 
the 
right  job. 
Al Ado, it's 
my
 lob to find you 
the right
 job. We have plenty 
of 





 in town. 
And we'll 
match  your skills to 
specific jobs
 at top pay. 
Give me a call today. It's my 
job to find you the job you've 
been 
waiting for. 






























































































































































































































































































You  pick the 































 - to 
got you
 whore 




plan  & easy 
credit  
for students BA J 
Motors,  corner 
or 1 
al
 & Virginia. 
798 S 151 
St. 
San Jose. 2584818 
'85




BOcc  of fun Rides two 
Red. 
$8001.0











TOYOTA 4 x 4, great
 condition. 
83K ml











 floppies mono 
monitor...toed. kbrd 
0700  lite* 
us* Janet 924-8414
 
WE -PAY CASH 
for 8006 MAC drives.
 













$140 You  
gel both plec. 
Bunkbede $129 Bedframos
 avail-
able now If your bed
 isn't giving 




why not get  new bed, 
Our 
beds ore wee corefortoblo & 




OFFICE  MGR Ad agency 
seeks sashotont to support princi-
pals Set agency
 environment el. 
lows
 view of many facets of ad. 










orient.,   40' 
SO wpm required WP 
preferred  
Call Robert at (408)739-8540 
ADDRESS ENVELOPES 
$500 00  up 



























 ordors People 





 GRADUATING SENIORS' 
Job 




train. In Sante Clara 
Co 
Sterling









FOP..  OPERA 
TORS needed on 
groveyd  shift 






 mach or 
Mee 
eaumbly






Most be  US 


















sail  Avon' 
Fern 
41re income or 
allow  me to 
moll 
















CHEER UP. I rn 
hiring Due to 
exp.  



































 175 San 
Anto-
nio Rd. $afe 
112.  L. 





































NOW! Greed saes 
 
public  rola. 
lions explore.* Pert 
MN lime 
product delivory























































at 234 E Gish Rd.






vision. PO Box 114, 
San  Jo.,
 Ca 
95103-0114 EC* F 
EULIPIA 
RESTAURANT  la seeking
 
barlendors. 




 call 280-6161, 
374S
 151St , San





 tor fail 
semester  of Spar-
tan Deily 









 5 16 et DISH, Room 
206





 STUDENTS & 
SCHOLARS 
Intl 
busi.sses  & inwistor5
 seek 
foreign
 nationals with 


























 car 3774433 eves 
JAPANESE TUTOR 
WANTED..  To 
Nice 





 Call Ken. 















 60 hr 
Call 942.2470 
NEED
 OUT GOING poople, 
must sing 
for telegram service 
Can make 
5100 per day Coll 295-2732  
PASSPORT
 UNLIMITED is hiring for 
Spring Marketing Campaign Rap 
O star roslauronia 25 5. 
$15000
 guarant.d
 Kevin 727. 
8962 
PERSONNEL RECRUITER GOLDEN 
WEST EMPLOYMENT sorvice 
seeks career minded Individual 
that likes to work In  fast 
p.c.0  
office onvIronmotni WIII be Inter. 
viewing. scr.ning
 and placing 
appliesnts with our clients You 
will r.rull clerical,
 light indus-
trial,  accounting and 
technicel
 
poop. Will work with 
our solo. 
mat.
 applicant robleval 
com-
puter system to 
meth our spoil. 
cants  with lob orders Clients 
include high loch. 
Industrial... -
ice and retail companies 
Will
 






co lone of lho lastest 
growing
 
firms in the notion) Dew. help.
 
101 but not 
required
 AIM Rick V 
Golden West. 3140 DoLaCruz 
B lvd .110. 
Sant.  Clara, Ca 




SERVERS Full port time security 
officer  
s all shills 
Full  part time 
evening process servers We will 
train Apply in person Mon.Erl. 














 advisors positions 
open Apply
 
at UPWARD BOUND 
program, WL C219. 924-2567 
Apply by May 15.1989 Doodle. 
TELEMARKETING. APPOINTMENT 
SETTING Peri time. $20006 
POSSIBLE, daily cash Walking 
dist.. horn campus, friendly 
support.. atmosphere
 Af-
ternoon & evening shins 
avail-






THE STUDENT UNION 4 now hiring 
for 
Botanical Maintenance  plant 
peronnof





WANTED DATA ENTRY part-tere, 
min 50 WPM,  good communica-
tion Preferred spoken English 6 
Spanish Contact PAC LUTFIAN
 
(408)279-2050 
WANTED DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS 
& busboy Call
 





WORKERS NEEDED TO staff events 




 J Corer Ctr end 
more  
Concerts. sports & 
plinat. pm-
tios If you are looking to 
earn 
motra money hosed on your vall. 
ability. pl.se 
call





10 .10.1 50 positions 
Recep-
tion Security, no exp 





pay dontal mad benefits We are 
looking tor friendly
 people to 
work In HI.t.h Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURITY. 3212 
Scott 
Blvd,














$100 Avalloblit JUNE I. call 
279-8075
 
NEAR SJSU. 2 blocke Melly 'ergo a:r-
etake 2 hdrei, 1 MP, ap1 Available 
6 1 69. 0675 re* dep No pets. 








555 5 601 51 .415-1641255 
ONE BEDRIol APT close to SJSU 
OWN reepoesibie





RM.1  2 bik Iron SJSU  
Kit prtv no 




PROF going on SABBATICAL 4 bdrrn, 
20th
 turn ham* avail June lo 
January NI. nelghborhood. 10 




ROOMS  FOR RENT! Across frm SJSU 
Business Tome 3 ens in 3 
bth 
10 rm house Teflon'
 prkng 
provided Easy walk to campus 
lens.0240-$250  
0th.







275-0526,  6-9PM. 1-600-63.-
3709 days. 
SHARE NICE 2 bdrro 2 be" apt oft 








 2 bth. 201 N 5th SI . carpels. 
drapes. stoat, refrig, newly re 
modeled Victorian Staff Only
 




. 571 S 7th SI . New carpets, 






Nuturing  couple wants  to 
shower





Call 0011001(916)  823-1225. 
ADOPTION -THE LOVING OPTION.. 
Hugs & kisses. Love  snuggles! 
Happily
 marred couple wish to 
adopt your newborn
 or Intent 
Please call collect for more infor-
mation (406)135-5970 
ECCLES1A GNOST1CA SACRAMEN-
TORUN  For gnostic. religion
 Is 
God, sense of mystery,  not 
man'. InsIstenco on 
doge. 
Cele  
brat. that mystery with us 
at 
Mass. open 10011,
 7 P M Sundeys. 
at the 
VIvan Chapel of file Ist 
United Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th St  San Jose Wa also train 
clergy, both male and toms. 
who  
share  our vision For further Info, 
motion. 
call
 374-7458 evenings 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 
- Unwanted 
h air removod 
forever Specialist 
Confid.tlal,  your very own 
probe 
247-7486,
 335 S Baywood 
Ave  San Jo. 
EXAM 
FILES frm Professors  through-
out the USA Exam problems with 
M. professors own detsliod eolu-
bona Avsilable for 13 Englneokring 
courses. Calculus. FIT. OM Eqns 
Ii,




 23 di...et books avail-
able at Spartan Bookstore (down. 
stilt.)
 and Roberts Bookstore 
GREEK-RUSSIAWARABIC FESTI-
VAL. Noon
 to sundown at Camp-
bell 
Community Center. May 14th 
Call now for 
further
 Info 377.5525 








 10th & 
San Carlos 




 cell Rev Norb 
 at 296-0204 
PREGNANT? Birth moth... you ha. 
 awl. Call 
VICK7aollect
 for In. 
formation
 peva. orloptlon 
Whore 10 begin? NM 
423.7339   
SHARK BAIT m sorry 




 to hurt 
you if you want ono as  Mond!!! 
be there
 Love. ICEMAN  
VISA OR MASTERCARD' Even it 
banknopt or bad 
credit'
 We guar 
ant. you  card or double your 
mon. bock Call







BULLETIN BOARD .... Pefer
 the. 
Is  fest. easy wsy to meet quality 
people 





easy' When you cell. 
you will be told how to le.va  your 
own on...go or hear six refforent 
et...ages left by Mho. There 
are 
messages  horn people with all 
types of Inbred, When
 you Moor 
something you ilk., give 
Met per-
son  
call  Thal a it' Call today 12 
toils
 It any 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT ALL' Slop shaving,  waxong. 
tw.eng or using 
cl.mIcal  depill. 
tales Let no permanently
 oe-
move your 
unwani.  hair (chin, 
bikini,
 tummy, moustache. ek 
156r
 discount to students  and
 fac-
ulty 





 appl 01 1 
2 micro 
'Unwanted Hall Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chenren. 
RAE 
5593500.
 1645 S Ba.orn Av.. 
CC 'Hair Today Go. Tomo, 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 
B rochures, flyers. graphics 
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of 
all fleds  up to oxecutiv. We 




your  resume plus 
20 
matching
 envelopes for lust $30 




- Your student Crodli 









Writing Cashing Manu 
focturer. Honover GSL'S Va. 
limb. 
Morn.,
 Privleg. Cell 
947.7273  or drop by our office
 el 
8th and San Selefflor
 
MONEY FOR 









 gr..* or homily 
income Let our unique compute-
rized finding .rvic. provide 
you 
with  custom 11.1 of wore.
 




sour.e,  you are qualified to .-
..Ivo. thu onsurIng the best pm. 
sible list Our 





Sonic.. 106 P Fre-
mont A. , 0.74 Sunnyvale,
 Co 
64067, 1400USA-1221,  6.14153,  
PHONE WITHOUT HOME, Compute 


























 formerly of KSJS 
YwuO0 




music'  lekhel Productions 
provkloze  .041 yortety of musk 
tor y.r wedding porgy or dance 
II resoonable reele Caff Desk. 




 work Cie DEE 
al (408)282-7029
  





 rI.Ign con 
glve you that profeselonal
 look
 
you need 52510, Iwo minted re. 
sumo. 115








end evening weer, apeciallzing 
in 
weddings.
 forme, etc 
REASONA-
B LE RATES, quality work in WI 
lowGlen
 mos call Yens at 448-
5494 




 Cuolom streen 
printing
 on 
shirts,  swoote, and 









Monday through Friday 








Ghostwriting  oditing, re 
mimes.




































Cs11 Andy of 
(4081297-0809. TWA 









 typing that's 
tops
 
Trust  TONY. 296-20117 Thanks 
Sr 50 per 
page












CESSING Quick and reasons.. 
Esst turnaround




OVERWHELMED  by 
re-
ports lo be typed. RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING
 TO ME Grad-




 them., reports of 
all 
kinds 
Student  roles for Under -
grads
 Available day. coos,
 week 
ands by appt Call Anna 972-4992
 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 




 fest turnaround,  
guarant. copy, grommer editing
 
law printer,
 graphs and so much 
more
 Cell PAMELA 
at (4081  944 












disk storage proofing 
Roe 













 Science),  
etc at  251-0449 
ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desk-
top publishing & word pro-
cessing Poperixthesicrosumos. 




frm campus nr 6.0  kt... 
(BERRYESSA 
ere.)  To ensur 
your pop. s 
completion on 
...du. reserve your limo early 
PJ-923-2309 
















Reports - Letters No tin,  to type 
your paper, Call 
Mary Ann at 
Ann s. Sento Clare, 
241-5490
 
A-1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 
CIose  to school 
Avellabloi  night 
ond day Rush lobs are my spoci 
slily 
Call  Pam at (408)225-5025
 oo 
(4081225-9009  
CALL LINDA TODAY 
for expen.ced,  
professional word pr...ing 
with Lamm printer Theses, lawn 
pap.., group prol.ls. Ott All 
formals including APA 







 Phone 264-4504 
CALL
 MRS MORTON ist 286-9448 tor 
EDITING 13 WORD PROCESSING 
of Wm papersresearch 
& roman. 




















 businosa expert.. and for-
mer English molor 
Will
 OW 
GLEN  ores 
COMPUTER- fast -occurs... rear Ham-
ilton
 I. Winchester, Campbell 
Call  
SHIRLEY
 at 379-3519 St









0110 15 enerionced in 
all 
formats
 (including APA) tor all 
your 




printer,  desktop publishing 
Coll Linda 






















































 THERE ARE NO 






















































































































C4/111,16 (Jr, 7r/E 
EM'cr



































































































EDP SERVICES - experlencod pro. 
fessionsi word pr...sing. 
Moses. resumes, Mottoes. reports 
Just 
15
 minutn from campus 











ter rprolity Term papers. group
 
prorocts,  thews. resumes. faculty 
protects, etc 
APA, MLA, Turoblan 
tomists Oust guar 127
 yrs mop ) 
Call Roe 274.36134 (leave mos-
.ge) Available 7 days week also 
June,
 July and Augual 
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING some-
time Why not make the best le, 
promotion, A neelly.lypod 
paper 
gets  







AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your "mad... bust..,  legal 
word procession ..ds Term po-
pe.,
 reports, enure.. Ignore,  
group protects, mammas, theses. 
Mc 
Letter






Minimum  three lines on


























Additronal  I 





















































































age Affordable Mudent A faculty 
rates' For professional, depend-
able 
worry -fn. 'wee. el ils best 
PAM 
247.2681  (S'Clars) 
FAST WORD 





 r al. 
Theses.  "goons 
term pep...,  legal documents 
Call (406)964-5203 toSey. 
' FREE" JOB LISTINGS& Interviewing 





 yrs mop wrIten lob 
plocernont with  90-100% place. 
meet nen success For Ap-
poIntrnonl call today 
BECAUSE  
WE CARE, your employment
 net-
work 
Rouen.   379-
7742.
 Aosumes 
GO WITH THE BEST' 
Top-quallty  sec-
retarial enrice for ALL your 
WORD 
prounning needs Graph-
ics,  charts, letter., reports. manu-
scripts. Issue.., term papers, 
thosos Lot our words work
 fn. 
you.









 or printing from 
your Mak 
Both  
IBM & Mac il com-
pule. Special 







PROCESS  IT 
WRITE'
 
Faculty mind stu. 















punctuation  For 
prompt.
 7 day 
rsponse. Wove message 
tOr 
Porn.. et (Mel 
280-1821  
PROFESSIONAL TYPYING 
A WORD  
PROCESSING  15 yoars 
xperi. 
none ReaOnabie mtn  
fast 




RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC 
Ropports  applications word 
pro -
...Mg Career consultalOons 
Bay sr.. 
St










 campus pick-up  doiovery
 
274-08000,






sional typing & business somv. 
ices 
Fast.  ...noble. & accu-
rst. Cali 
404929-3025  
TYPING WORD PROCESSING 
TERM PAPERS REPORTS 
THESES RESUMES 








manuscripts Fast turnaround 
Frao
 
disk storms Experionced 
typist and legal IrensCrIbM 365-
1393
 
WORD PROCESSING professlo.l. 









 EDITING Ver. 























CHECK  MONEY 
ORDER  
OR 
















Deadline  Two days 






























I OS AN(  



























 a small IV.
 In engine 
aircraft 
neat S.1111:1 Catalina Island,
 an 
airline  













 feted mmoi arm















slk Ire, said 





Pie ;et. Hight 11 h itom
 Auck-
land












to asold a 



















he said It was not im 
ineshatels







ere called to meet 
the





down at I os 
An-
geles International




Hie itesk member was
 taken to a 
los-al hospital
 ss here




























 1111 the 1. te,A 
ill the tet 
%%Cie  SUPPhed 





cos kpit since 
tecorder  
The 











An I slud5 otticel V. ho de 
dined  to 
he 
identified
 said .1 neil 





 ;moths'r  
plane is closer
 to  
craft




























































































 It tot t light 


















hislas  tier ,I,ish 











































 discount vii/ this 
ad 
or 


































 8 minutes from campus 
 ;0% discount
 for S J. S.U. 

















Heavy  metal 
A,,.sa 
Jensen 
- Daily stall photographer 
Monster  trucks "hot Stun I right. &it 
.1cIT Rainter, and "Rig Foot" 
alms ci. drisell  h 
iid Brass. smaslad 'en, up at 
Spartan
 


















RilerUniversity  of North



























Service, at a cost that
 a lot less 
than you 
think. You 
can  expect 
low long 
distance 








And  the 
assurance
 that virtually all of 
your 
calls  will go through
 the 
first time.
 That's the 






 time to 
choose, 
forget  the 
gimmicks  and 
make 
the intelligent 













AT&T  Card, call us at 
1 800 222-0300 
ATa  
The right
 choice.
 
